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TOMMY JUICE 
PRIME RIB OF BEES
GRAVE L
N ASHED POTATOES
HOLY GREEN GEANS & 
BUSTS
HOT ROLFS & GUTTER 
HAWAIIAN UNDIES
BEAVER | g r
* m m  m  ™ E
NV . A A
M
SUMPTUOUS MEAL—MSU students eating: at the Lodge received a 
surprise treat Sunday when the above menu was posted. The line of 
students attending the meal stretched twice around the oval and a 
small riot broke out when several wildlife technology majors were 
refused sixth helpings of beaver toe. All became calm, however, 
when the hungry ones were told that next Sunday’s menu would 
feature fillet of bees with butterscotch sauce.
(Kaimin Photo by Rober Zentzis).
Frame House Could Provide 
Atomic Blast Fallout Protection
H U m t a n a  U C a i m m
AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER 
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
64th Year of Publication, No. 16 Tuesday, October 24, 1961
In case of an atomic blast, a 
frame house will probably pro­
vide adequate protection from fall­
out, according to Clyde M. Senger, 
assistant professor of zoology.
Mr. Senger said Friday at Mon­
tana Forum that danger from radi­
ation is cut in half by a frame 
house. If the house has a base­
ment, the danger is only one-tenth 
as great, and if a fallout shelter is 
built in the basement, the danger 
is about one-one-hundredth of the 
danger when no protection is pro­
vided.
One-third of an inch of lead will 
provide the same protection that 
four inches of concrete, six inches 
of earth or 17 inches of wood will 
provide.
The amount of fallout a locality 
will receive depends on whether 
the bomb is exploded in the atmos-
WASHINGTON (AP)—The So­
viet Union yesterday set off the 
biggest explosion in history, the 
Atomic Energy Commission re­
ported, but it probably was less 
powerful than the 50-megaton 
blast which Premier Khrushchev 
had anounced was forthcoming.
A statement from the AEC said 
preliminary analysis indicated the 
nuclear detonation possibly was 
as high as 50 megatons but prob­
ably was “on the order of 30 
megatons.”
The agency also revealed that 
the Russians had set off a low- 
yield blast underwater about two 
hours after the mammoth explo­
sion.
First A2 Polaris 
Fired From Sub
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP)—The 
Navy successfully fired an ad­
vanced A2 Polaris from a subma­
rine for the first time but scientists 
again were frustrated in their ef­
fort to launch a Ranger 2 satellite 
on a million-mile roundtrip jour­
ney into space.
The USS Ethan Allen, newest 
and largest of the Polaris subma­
rines, fired the Polaris yesterday 
from 90 feet beneath the Atlantic 
about 50 miles southeast of Cape
phere or at ground level, .and the 
weather conditions, Mr. Senger 
said.
More radiation is received from 
ground level blasts than from 
blasts in the atmosphere because of 
the greater weight of the radio­
active particles.
Speaking from a biologist’s 
rather than a physicist’s point of 
view, Mr. Senger said that damage 
to future generations, evidenced 
through a slightly higher rate of 
malformed children, and a slightly 
reduced rate of fertility would be 
the result of fallout. In Mr. Sen- 
ger’s opinion, this problem is not 
too serious.
It takes fallout several years to 
go through the complete food cycle, 
Mr. Senger said. Consequently, 
the effect of fallout on humans 
would be spread over a period of 
several years.
Canaveral. The two-stage solid- 
fuel weapon ruffled the surface, 
ignited in the air and zipped more 
than 1,000 miles down range.
Indians to Benefit 
From New Laws
WASHINGTON (AP) — N ew  
laws from this year’s session of 
Congress are designed to provide 
♦increased employment, business 
and other opportunities for Amer­
ican Indians.
A bill co-sponsored by Sens. 
Mike Mansfield and Lee Metcalf, 
Montana Democrats, doubles the 
size of a revolving loan fund for 
Indians.
Another written by Sen. Clinton 
P. Anderson, D-N.M., more than 
doubles the fund authorization for 
a vocational education program.
Americans Win Argument 
And Defy East Germans
BERLIN (AP)—Three Ameri­
cans defied a new Communist 
border restriction in divided Ber­
lin last night and won an argument 
over East German police. Later, 
East and West Berlin police fought 
a duel with tear gas grenades for 
nearly half an hour.
The Americans refused to com-
MEA Meet 
To Feature 
Bennett Cerf
Bennett Cerf will be the fea­
tured speaker at the opening ses­
sion of the Western District of the 
Montana Education Association 
meeting Thursday at 9 a.m. at the 
South Avenue unit of Missoula 
County High School.
Mr. Cerf, publisher of Random 
House of New York City, will 
speak on “ What Movies and TV 
are doing to Literature Today,” 
according to Linus J. Carleton, 
dean of the School of Education.
Also speaking will be Gov. Don­
ald G. Nutter, who will speak on 
the “Future of Education in Mon­
tana,” and -Robert Isenberg, direc­
tor of rural education of the Na­
tional Education Association in 
Washington, D.C.
Gov. Nutter will speak at a ban­
quet in the Florence Hotel Friday 
evening and Mr. Isenberg will 
speak Friday morning at 9.
Richard Nelson of Kalispell will 
preside over the meeting to which 
between 1,200 and 1,300 teachers 
are expected to attend.
U Debate Teams 
Compete in Meet
Two teams representing the De­
bate and Oratorical Association 
“did quite well,” in the Gem State 
Invitational Speech Tournament 
in Pocatello, Idaho, according to 
Ralph Y. McGinnis, chairman of 
the speech department. There 
were no official scores.
Representing MSU were Jerry 
Cunningham, Robert Nofsinger, 
Phillip • Hamilton and William 
White. They were accompanied 
by Scotte Hecht, member of the 
speech staff.
The next debate will be in three 
weeks when the debate teams will 
travel to Pullman, Wash., for the 
Columbia Valley Debate Tourna­
ment.
Set Off
ply with an East German rule an­
nounced yesterday ordering mem­
bers of Allied garrisons in civilian 
clothes to prove their identity 
when crossing to and from the 
Communist sector.
State Observes 
United States Day
HELENA (AP)—United States 
Day was observed in Montana 
yesterday as elsewhere in the na­
tion preparations were made for 
United Nations Day today.
Some Montanans also plan to ob­
serve United Nations Day de­
spite Gov. Donald G. Nutter’s re­
fusal to proclaim a statewide ob­
servance.
Nutter has been under fire from 
many sources for refusing to join 
other states in the U.N. observ­
ance. He proclaimed a U.S. Day 
instead and urged the state’s cit­
izens to display the American 
flag.
The governor said yesterday that 
a U.N. Day proclamation by him 
would be tantamount to blanket 
endorsement of the “ failures” he 
attributes to the global organiza­
tion.
He issued a brief statement con­
demning the Communists for er­
ecting a wall between East and 
West Germany.
Apparel Question 
Answered as Rule 
Goes by Wayside
The answer to the question of 
University women’s apparel was 
given yesterday by the Executive 
Board of AWS.
A rule was passed two weeks ago 
issuing campuses to women who 
wore casual clothes at times not 
designated by AWS. The rule was 
repealed after AWS representa­
tives poled the living groups and 
found 831 women voting against 
the campus rule and 128 voting for 
it.
Since the living groups voted 
for no punishment, the measure is 
no longer a rule., According to 
the AWS board, the standard now 
stands that slacks may be worn 
on campus only on Saturdays or 
for sporting events. On Saturday 
they are acceptable at meals and 
the library. Trousers of any kind 
are never worn to class, to the 
Lodge, or downtown at any time.
Repeated offenders will be call­
ed before the Judicial Board, it 
was decided.
CORRECTION PLEASE
In the story on the three men 
being expelled from school that ap­
peared Friday, the Kaimin spelled 
Dean Petros name as Dean Peter­
son.
‘’Country Girl’ 
Roles Decided
The leading roles for the third 
and final Masquer production of 
fall quarter, “The Country Girl,” 
have been taken by Sara Grey, 
Georgie • Elgin, Fred McGlynn, 
Frank Elgin, Jim Morrow and 
Bernie Dodd, according to student 
director Roger DeBourg.
“The Country Girl,” by Clifford 
Odets, also stars Andrew Monson 
as Paul Unger, Jack Mueller as 
Phil Cook, Dave Rianda as Larry, 
Boone Sparrow as Ralph, and 
Melinda Wilson as Nancy Stod­
dard, DeBourg said, Diane Stokes 
is assistant to the director.
According to DeBourg, the play 
tells how a wife and a stage di­
rector reclaim an actor from al­
coholism and restore him to the 
stage as a fully accredited star.
DeBourg said that the play is a 
drama of three sharply defined 
characters caught in a triangle of 
apprehension and misunderstand­
ing.
MSU will be the host school of 
the region 14 moot court, sched­
uled for Nov. 17 and 18, according 
to Gardner Cromwell, associate 
professor of law, and faculty ad­
visor of the Montana team.
MSU will be host to Willamette 
University, Salem, Oregon; Uni­
versity of Washington, Seattle, 
and the Uniiversity of Idaho, Mos­
cow, Mr. Cromwell said.
The two preliminary rounds of 
argument are scheduled for 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m., Nov. 17. The winners 
of the preliminary rounds will 
meet at 10 a.m. Nov. 17 to deter­
mine the region 14 champion.
The winner from region 14 will 
be eligible to compete in the na­
tional finals held in New York in 
December.
In 1957, MSU reached the fi­
nals in New York, and was de­
feated in a split decision in the 
final, argument by the University 
of Pennsylvania.
The moot court is sponsored by 
the Association of the Bar of the 
City of New York in the interest 
of legal education.
The region 14 moot court will
Group Plays 
Costly Tune 
For ASMSU
Ralph Marterie played at the 
(ASMSU dance in the Cascade 
Room of the Lodge to the tune of 
$1,500 and put ASMSU almost 
2/3 that much in the hole Friday 
night.
About 250 couples including 
guests attended as receipts totaled 
$675 and expenses totaled $1,500 
plus publicity costs, according to 
Mary Lou Pengelly, chairman of 
Special Events Committee.
“We expected to lose,”  said Miss 
Pengelly, “but not that much.”
With the exception of people on 
the West Coast, most westerners 
don’t know much about Ralph 
Marterie, Miss Pengelly said, and 
just telling them doesn’t impress 
them.
“The people who were there,” 
she said, “were very impressed.”
Next big name entertainment, 
she said, will not be until some­
time winter quarter.
Columbus Adviser 
Given Gold Key 
At MEA Meet
Mrs. Almeda E. Mann of Colum­
bus was presented the Gold Key 
award in recognition of her ser­
vice as publications adviser at the 
closing session of the 12th annual 
Montana Interscholastic Editorial 
Association Saturday.
Fourteen all-state, 32 superior 
and 8 good awards were presented. 
Recipients of the all-state awards 
were: Belt, Columbia Falls, Cor­
vallis, Culbertson, Dillon, Great 
Falls, Havre, Havre Central, Hays 
Mission High, Plevna, Sidney, Sun­
burst, Valier and Worden.
Recipients of superior awards 
were: Alberton, Arlee, Big Timber, 
Billings, Brady, Charlo, Columbus, 
Denton, Dutton, Ekalaka, Flor- 
ence-Carleton, Fromberg, Geral­
dine, Glendive, Harlowton, Helena, 
Hingham, Hinsdale, K a l i s p e l l ,  
Lambert, Laurel, Lavina, Lewis- 
town, St. Leos of Lewistown, 
Lustre Bible. Academy, Missoula 
Sacred Heart, Moore, Rosebud, 
Roundup, Thompson Falls, White­
hall and Winifred.
Recipients of the good award 
were: Circle, Drummond, Fairfield, 
Melstone, Kremlin, Oilmont, Stan­
ford and Victor.
conclude with a luncheon on Nov. 
18. Awards will be presented to the 
winner of the arguments and to 
the team which submits the best 
brief.
Calling U . . .
Bearpaw, 9 p.m., Conference 
Rooms.
Cosmopolitan Club, noon, Silver 
Bow Room. Mr. Stillson will 
speak.
WRA swim meet practice, 7-8:30 
p.m., Men’s Gym.
Traditions Board, 4 p.m., Cas­
cade Room.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow­
ship, 7 p.m., Music 103.
J-Council, 1 p.m., Committee 
Room 2.
Forestry Wives, 8 p.m., 26 Custer 
St.
Venture meeting, 4 p.m., Fine 
Arts Building.
Social Welfare Club, 7:30 p.m., 
LA339. All interested welcome.
Royaleers, 7:30 p.m., Cascade 
Room.
Newman Club, choir practice, 
4 p.m., Music 205
From the Kaimin News Wires
AEC Reports Russia 
‘Biggest Explosion in History’
MSU to Host Region Fourteen
Moot Court. November 17-18✓
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Student Questions Moral Judgm ent, Ethical Policy of Kaim in
Guest Editorial
This 'Red-or- Dead* Nonsense
Excerpts from Max Ascoli’s editorial in the Oct. 12 issue 
of The Reporter.)
“What has happened that permits Khrushchev to act as 
he does? Let me repeat: What has happened that lets him 
do it’  Understand me, please. Not what is he doing? We 
know that only too well. Our national honor bears the scars 
and stains of what he is doing now and has done in the past. 
And he has warned us, arrogantly, of what he intends to do 
in the future, which is even worse. These things we know. 
But today-now-why does he feel free to do as he does. W hy.
This was said on the floor of the Senate on Thursday, 
Sept. 21, by Sen. Margaret Chase Smith of Maine.
The question is addressed to our government and to our­
selves not to Khrushchev. Too many times, the publicly 
announced strategic plans or the administration’s brave re­
solves, past and present, have exhausted themselves in verbal 
formulation. As Henry Kissinger among others has said over 
and over again, our plans for vigorous action have too fre­
quently lost their credibility: “Our all-out deterrent may work 
for a while despite its increasing lack of credibility. But we 
should consider this a fortunate bonus. To make of ambiguity 
a principle of conduct is to court disaster.” It is not a matter 
of means but of will: the means are here and they can inflict 
a horrendous punishment upon the enemy, but the enemy ipaay 
have come to believe that we lack the will to risk using the
means we have.
No wonder that the anguished doubt as to whether we 
will meet Communist aggression with the means of warfare 
at our disposal has spread from policymakers and others pro­
fessionally concerned with public affairs to the bewildered 
public in Allied countries. In a segment of this public the 
crisis of will has shown itself in the most ludicrous forms. 
Worn-out philosophers and tired liberals, like Bertrand Rus­
sell, have done a job of simplification and vulgarization that 
has gone far beyond the yellowest standard of the yellow 
press. In Bertrand Russell’s judgment, war, practically any 
kind of war, will inescapably lead to the obliteration of the 
human race, but if war is avoided by our nonresistance to 
Communism, “ maintain,” he wrote, “ that a Communist vic­
tory would not be so great a disaster as the extinction of- 
human life.”
For a few generations, it has been said, it would probably 
be quite tough: no privacy, no freedom of any sort, just the 
ant-life of the Communist universal empire. But after all, 
hasn’t the human spirit become inured to such ups and downs 
with the Middle Ages, Renaissance, and all that? Something 
is bound to turn up sometime. We give Communism all our 
earthly and spiritual possessions and bank on the resurrection 
of the spirit. If worse comes to worse, our present civiliza­
tion will join the Toynbee list of those which have utterly and 
irrevocably disappeared. But, the Russell people argue, the 
chances of its disappearance are even greater if we don’t 
accept Communism. Redness seems to be a kind of halflife 
brightened by a faint ray of hope. Some animals prefer it to 
death.
Can we blame Khrushchev for having gone so far? Up to 
now, we have taken all his bullying and his threats on the 
assumption that he doesn’t want war any more than we do, 
and therefore, if there is not to be a war, there should be some 
kind of peace, laboriously through negotiations.
My own answer to Mrs. Smith’s why is that we have 
been exceedingly clumsy and conventional in our conception 
of war, peace and negotiation with Russia. All three of them 
can only be tentative approximations to the real thing and we, 
as well as the Russians, can only play at them. But if we 
act quickly and firmly when the Communists do something, 
then they will not just stop; they will fall back.
It is to be assumed that our administration’s leaders do 
not consider the survival of our nation as negotiable. Fail­
ure of negotiations, no matter how much the Russians may 
try to bully us and now much pressure the so-called neutrals 
may exert on us, by no stretch of the imagination means war. 
Rather the opposite is true: the more negotiations on issues 
of life and death turn out to be inconclusive, the more man­
ageable become the negotiations we can undertake with 
comparative expectation of success until the day when, it is 
to be hoped with our assistance, Russian rulers come to power 
with whom it will be possible to coexist, and negotiate.
To the Kaimin:
For those of you on the campus 
who haven’t noticed, the “Montana 
Kaimin” has placed its editorial 
column on the front page of the 
newspaper. This may be just this 
writer’s opinion, but that bit of 
factual news reporting (? ) which 
appeared on page one of the Fri­
day, Oct. 20 edition of the “Kai­
min” seemed to be extremely 
slanted in favor of three illus­
trious New York ex-students.
In this letter I am raising a 
question as to the accuracy, moral 
judgment and ethical policies of 
the “Kaimin.”
1. The question of accuracy— 
Accuracy, it seems to me, is one 
of the prime virtues of the jour­
nalist, and am certain it is a vir­
tue which is practiced and advo­
cated by the dean of the jour­
nalism school. At this point, the 
“ Montana Kaimin”  stands a good 
chance of having a libel suit 
thrown in its face, because one of 
the persons that was expelled was 
not Dean Peterson, but Dean 
Petros.
2. The question of moral judg­
ment—The problem that confront­
ed the “ Kaimin”  was whether 
stealing objects for their value in 
gathering research data is as bad 
as stealing for the object of steal­
ing. Here I must say that I did 
not have a chance to talk to the 
three expelled men, and must rely 
on the report of their story which 
appeared in the “Kaimin.”
On the surface these three men 
appeared to have been playing a 
pseudo-intellectual role w h i c h  
completely duped the “Kaimin” 
reported into believing that their 
stealing was completely in the in­
terests of the field of sociology.
It is my opinion that when any­
one takes it upon himself to steal 
a painting, lumber and bricks, a 
rubber plant and a dictionary of 
which the total value is estimated 
to be between $400 and $450 is 
deliberately placing himself in a 
position to be charged with grand
45c*SIDE OFBEEF
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larceny. He should feel lucky to 
get off with just being expelled 
from school.
3. The question of the ethical 
policies of the “Kaimin”—The 
ethical problem is that this article 
was obviously slanted in favor of 
the three expelled students, and 
was not an innocent slip of the pen 
by a novice reporter. This article 
should have appeared on the edi­
torial page so that the author could 
show himself instead of hiding be­
hind the facade of the entire “Mon" 
tana Kaimin.”.
I raise the question of why the 
“Kaimin” deliberately omitted the
monetary value of the stolen arti­
cles from its story. I believe the 
quoted is quite relevant to the 
story.
I have stated my case, and it is 
my hope that the “ Kaimin” will 
refrain from this type of reporting 
in the future.
JERRY L. COLNESS
The Contrast
MASQUER THEATER 
Thurs.— Fri.— Sat.
Advertisement
On Campus withMaxShuJman
(.Author of “I  Was a Teen-age Dwarf’, “The Many 
Loves of Doibie GiUis” , etc.)
THE DATING SEASON
I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American col­
leges where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs 
and sold mechanical dogs, and I have# tabulated my findings 
and I am now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful 
dating.
The simple secret is simply this: a date is successful when the 
man knows how to treat the girl.
And how does a girl like to be treated? If you wc it  to know, 
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:
1. A  girl likes to be treated with respect.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the 
sorority house and yell, ‘ ‘Hey, fat lady!”  Get out of your car. 
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your 
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, “ Good 
evening, your honor.”  Then offer her a Marlboro, for what 
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro 
with its fine flavor and exclusive selectrate filter? It will in­
dicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her dis­
cernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before 
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlboros, 
available in soft pack or flip-top box in all 50 of the United 
States and also Cleveland.
Of WfrGHTi
® J jjsiSisy.-V., -
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2. A girl likes a good listener.
Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you 
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she is not herself 
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named 
Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener, 
not a talker. I  too was a listener so we just sat all night long, 
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a 
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman came 
by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a day. 
She got by with a suspended sentence because she was the sole 
support of her aged housemother.
S. A  girl likes to be taken to nice places.
By “ nice”  places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does 
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and 
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or 
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights 
and Measures. Find places like these to fcike your girl. In no 
circumstances must you take her to an oil-cracking plant.
4. A  girl likes a man to be well-informed.
Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can drop 
casually into the conversation. Like this: “ Did you know, 
Snookiepuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes, 
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they al­
ways get up hind legs first?”  Or this: “ Are you aware, Hotlips, 
that com grows faster at night?”  Or this: “ By the way, Lover- 
head, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway till July 11, 
1924.”
If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation 
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some men 
save up to a half million dollars a year this way.
* 1901 Max Shulmaa
To the list o f  things girls like, add the king-size, unaltered  
Philip Morris Com m ander. Girls, m en— in fact everybody  
with a taste bud in his head— likes m ild, natural Com m ander, 
co~ sponsors with M arlboro o f  this colum n•
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m
UPSY DAISY—Grizzly halfback Jim Grasky is stopped by two un­
identified Utah linemen after picking: up a couple of yards. Viewing 
the scene is fullback Ron Werba, 44. Final score was Grizzlies 12, 
Redskins 24. (Kaimin Photo by Roger Zentzis).
Foresters, Clods to Clash 
For A League Lead Today
The Foresters and the Clods will 
match undefeated records at the 
Clover Bowl in what probably will 
be the most important game in the 
A League this season, today at 4 
p.m.
The Clods are undefeated in five 
starts and have held opponents 
scoreless in all games this season. 
Forestry has a 1-0 record and has 
held all opponents to seven points
'Y7'/^VT T should know
A Va  U  this man —  *
HIS NAME ISt
J. Lyle Denniston
AND HE MAY HOLD THE KEY 
TO YOUR
FUTURE FINANCIAL 
SUCCESS!
CALL OR WRITE
/ .  Lyle Denniston
911 Canyon Gate Drive—LI 9-2648 
Representing 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
this season. Full House is the 
only team to score against the For­
esters.
Both teams appear certain to 
have berths in the intramural play­
offs following the regular season. 
Three games remain on the sched­
ule of both squads and neither 
team should drop below the num­
ber three slot in the final stand­
ings.
After tomorrow’s tilt, Forestry 
finishes the season against Elrod 
and Duniway 1 North. The Clod’s 
remaining battles are with the Ro­
mans and Psycho House.
The all-intramural champion 
will be decided in the playoffs fol­
lowing the regular intramural sea­
son. Three. teams from each 
league will enter the playoffs. In 
case of a tie for third place, the 
teams tied will battle in a play­
off game to decide which will en­
ter the all-intramural playoffs.
Grizzlies Win 
Cross Country
Led by Gary Wojtowick, the 
MSU cross country team defeated 
Montana State College 6 to 19, 
last Saturday on a snow-covered 
three-mile course at the University 
golf links. The winner is decided 
by low team score.
Wojtowick ran the course in 15 
minutes and 17 seconds whiles two 
teammates, Glen DeVries and Phil 
Dwight tied for second with a time 
of 15 minutes and 59 seconds.
'Bill Paterson of MSC, with a 
time of 16 minutes and 8 seconds, 
recorded the Bobcat’s low time.
MSU has a return engagement 
with MSC in Bozeman Nov. 4.
The Skyline onference meet is 
scheduled for Nov. 11 on Provo, 
Utah.
The
Associated Barbers 
of Missoula
Appeal to the thinking student to patronize 
only those shops that participate in the 
organized effort to improve barber service 
to you
No participating shop is open on Monday
HOURS
OPEN
Tues. through Sat.
8:30 ajm.— 5:30 p.m.
CLOSED
MONDAYS
’Tips Lose Fumble-Filled Game; 
Face Colorado State Saturday
The MSU Grizzlies, after losing 
a fumble-filled 24 to 12 decision to 
the Skyline Conference leader 
Utah last week, face Colorado 
State University Saturday on 
Dornblaser Field.
The Grizzlies league record is 
now one victory and four defeats.
CSU entertained Utah State dur­
ing Homecoming last week and 
were rudely rocked by the Utags 
49 to 3. CSU is in last place in 
the Skyline with no victories and 
three defeats.
Engineering the Grizzly attack 
this week will be quarterbacks 
Bob O’Billovich and John Schulz, 
who between them completed 7 of 
21 passes against the Redskins. 
The passing attack proved to be 
MSU’s more potent weapon last
Turner No. 1, Turner No. 2 and 
Corbin set the pace in the WRA 
intramural round robin bowling 
tournament by defeating Alpha 
Phi, Delta Delta Delta and Kappa 
Alpha Theta yesterday in the Wo­
men’s Center.
Turner No. 1 beat Delta Delta 
Delta, 1103 to 1033, Turner No. 2 
downed Kappa Alpha Theta, 1187 
to 1092 and Corbin won over Al­
pha Phi with a score of 1335 to 
1220.
High game of 179 was bowled by
Turner, Alpha Phi 
Win Two Monday
Turner Hall and Alpha Phi won 
two games each yesterday in the 
WRA round robin volleyball tour­
nament in the Women’s Center.
Turner defeated Corbin twice by 
the scores of 15 to 1 and 15 to 0.
Alpha Phi beat the Synadelphic 
twice 11 to 9 and 11 to 4. *45
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
A LEAGUE 
Today’s Games
Field 1
4 p.m. Duniway 1 North vs. 
Elrod 
Field 2
4 p.m. Craig vs. Full House
5 p.m. Rams vs. Romans 
Field 3
4 p.m. Clods vs. Forestry
Kaimin Class Ads Pay—Yea, Man!
Saturday as they gained 95 yards 
through the air while picking up 
only 54 yards rushing.
The CSU Rams, who have an 
overall record of no victories and 
six defeats, will be led by quarter­
back Bill Berringer. He is among 
the leading passers in the confer­
ence with more than 300 yards 
gained through the air and ranks 
high in total offense leaders even 
though the Rams are last in the 
league.
Other action in the Skyline this 
week matches Wyoming and Utah 
at Salt Lake City—a key game 
that may possibly decide the lea­
gue championship. The Utes have 
won three without a defeat while 
the Cowboys have won three with 
one tie game.
Kathie Haldie. The high two-line 
series was bowled by Julie Jacobs 
yesterday, according to Bamby 
Beaumont, WRA bowling manager.
The two Turner teams and Cor­
bin stand undefeated so far in the 
tournament.
A single elimination tournament 
will be held at the end of the regu­
lar season. A trophy will be pre­
sented to the winner of the post­
season tournament and to the girl 
with the highest average.
The Contrast
MASQUER THEATER 
Thurs.— Fri.— Sat.
Utah State is also tied with Wyo­
ming for second, both with three 
wins and one tie—that being a 6 
to 6 game against Wyoming in 
Laramie two weeks ago.
There are two non-conference 
games this week as Utah State and 
New Mexico take a breather from 
Skyline activity. The Aggies play 
Idaho, who last week was trounced 
by Army 51 to 7. New Mexico, 
meanwhile, runs into some stiff 
opposition in the Air Force Acade­
my, who last week lost to Mary­
land' 21 to 0.
Brigham Young University has 
an open date.
Who Speaks Up for 
Montana?
I ’m Reddy Kilowatt, the symbol o f 
your friendly Montana Power 
Company. Whether it’s a company 
looking for an industrial site, or a 
family looking for a vacation site,
I speak up for Montana! At the 
drop of a hat. 
And I’m mighty proud of it. too!
THE MONTANA 
POWER COMPANY
W e Sell
GAS
for thirsty cars
PEANUTS
for hungry students
Hank & Roger’s
Jj Phillips 66
519 S. Higgins
Turner, Corbin Continue to Win 
In WRA Round Robin Tourney
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Enjoy Bowling?
Treasure State 
Bowling Center
Highway 93 South 
has
OPEN BOWLING 
Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays and after 9 p.m. 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wed­
nesdays.
Free Nursery in Afternoon 
Pro Shop
Kelley’s Snack Bar
TYPING In my home. LI 9-1162. tfc 
FOR RENT: Two bedroom Mobil
Homes LI 9-5611  19°
FOR SALE: 1956 Volkswagen, very
good condition, new paint job. good 
tires. $850. Ex. 387 days, LI 3-6586
after 5:30._______   19e
WANTED: Male and female dance in­
structors, over 21, part-time, to teach 
ballroom dancing. Roberts Studio, LI
3-6671.____________   l?c
EXPERT TYPING. LI 3-6515 tfc
TYPING. Barbara Howell. LI 9-2840 tfc 
ARE YOU walking over 2 blocks to 
the campus? We have a sleeping room 
available now. $20 a month. Call 
t .t  9-0223. Mrs. Walter Larson, 434 E.
Beckwith___________________  18tthc
LOST: Davis and Foote surveying book. 
Rm. 13 Elrod 16 pd
Classified Ads
Candidates W ill Vie for Crown
The Miss MSU Pageant Com­
mittee is inviting students to nom­
inate a candidate for the local 
beauty crown in the Miss Amer­
ica preliminary contest to be 
staged here January 2-6.
Nominations may be made by 
writing to the Miss MSU Entries 
committee, AWS, or by filling out 
the entry blank in this issue of 
the Kaimin.
Entries must be in by noon Fri­
day. Each entry will then be 
screened by Louie Garcia, Miss 
MSU Pageant director and Doro­
thy Pemberton, assistant director 
before the final candidates are an­
nounced November 4.
Winner of the Miss MSU Pag­
eant will compete in the Miss Mon­
tana Pageant in Billings this sum-
“Mueller Gives 
Film Schedule
Jack Mueller, chairman of the 
student union movie committee, 
has released a tentative schedule 
of films to be shown during the 
coming school year.
October 27—Birth of a Nation. 
UPA short.
November 3—Forbidden Games.
December 1—Grapes of Wrrath. 
Canadian short.
December 8—Death of a Sales­
man.
January 5—Rebel Without a 
Cause. Warner cartoon.
January 12—A  Time Out of 
War, the True Glory.
January 19—Alexander Nevsky. 
Canadian short.
January 26—Mr. Hulot’s Holi­
day.
February 16—Day of Wrath.
March 30—The Golden Age of 
Comedy.
April 6—Viva Zapata. Warner 
cartoon.
April 13—Louisiana Story.
April 20—Kiss Me Kate. Warner 
cartoon.
GOUVERNOR MISSPELLED
OGDEN, Utah (AP) —  Officials 
say a bronze plaque hung in the 
main lobby of the new Weber Col­
lege Student Union Building is 
coming down immediately.
The list of names and title on 
the plaque leads off with Gover- 
nornor George D. Clyde, spelled 
“governer.”
mer. The victor in addition to 
winning the right to compete 
against other state winners at At­
lantic City, N.J., in September, 
will receive a $1,000 scholarship.
Miss America of 1963 will re­
ceive a $10,000 scholarship and 
contracts for modeling and per­
sonal appearances valued at $75,- 
000, Garcia said. A total of $35,000 
in scholarship prizes will be dis­
tributed among 53 contestants at 
the national finals this year, he 
added.
Of this amount, $24,000 will be 
divided among the ten finalists, 
and $1,000 scholarships will be 
awarded to six special talent win­
ners. The remainder will be di­
vided among the non-finalists, 
giving every contestant assurance 
of winning scholarship funds.
Candidates for the Miss MSU 
title must conform to these contest 
rules:
1. Contestant must be single 
and never have been married, di­
vorced or had a marriage an­
nulled.
2. Contestant must be a sopho­
more, junior, or senior at MSU 
and have a 2.3 overall grade point. 
All F’s must have been removed 
from the record.
3. Contestant’s age on Septem­
ber 1 shall not be less than 18 nor 
more than 28 years.
4. Contestant must be of good 
character and possess poise, per­
sonality, charm and beauty of face 
and figure.
5. Contestant must possess and 
display talent in a three-minute 
routine. This talent may be sing­
ing, dancinig, playing a musical 
instrument, a dramatic reading or 
she may give a three minute talk 
on' the career she wishes to pur­
sue.
6. Contestant may be either 
amateur or professional.
I NOMINATE FOR MISS MSU
N am e___________________________
A d d r e s s ---------------------=------------------------
D a t e ---------------------------------------------------
S u bm itted  b y ________________________
Learn to Fly
AT CUT RATES
Organizational Meeting
of the
HELLGATE FLYING CLUB 
(formerly MSU Flying Club)
W EDNESDAY EVENING
7 p.m.
LODGE CONFERENCE ROOM
Faculty May Hear 
Final Oral Exam
Faculty members are invited to 
the final oral examination of Miss 
Frances F. Hanson, scheduled for 
Oct. 30 at 1:10 p.m. in BE209.
Miss Hanson’s dissertation is 
“ An Experimental Study of Ver­
tical Enrichment for Academically 
Talented Learners in the Elemen­
tary Schools.”
Chairman of Miss Hanson’s com­
mittee is James Monroe.
COMPLETE 
BRAKE SERVICE
The Contrast
M A SQ U E R  T H E A T E R
Thurs.— Fri.— Sat.
Patronize the Kaimin Advertisers
CHECKS CASHED
TUNE UPS
PARTS
SINGER’S
SERVICE STATION
901 South Higgins
Study Up
On Good Eating
A T
Fairway
Drive-In
Highway 93 South
-tjM
To the girl who
wants to serve 
her country... 
and herself
Now, when our democratic ideals are being chal­
lenged in so many areas of the world, more and 
more young women are asking what they can do 
to help. If you, too, are asking this question, we 
invite you to look into the opportunities available 
in the Women’s Army Corps.
As a WAC officer, you serve your country as an 
executive, working in a variety of interesting fields, 
such as communications, personnel, finance and 
public relations. You have the unique opportunity 
to travel, make new friends, and be a part of the 
team of young men and women who are actively 
meeting the challenges of today.
Mail the coupon below, and we’ll send you 
complete information about the rewarding career 
available to you as an Army officer in the Women’s 
Army Corps. Special for college juniors: If qualified 
you can serve 4 summer weeks, all expenses paid, 
at the WAC Center at Fort McClellan, Alabama. 
You’ll get an exciting sample of WAC life. Send 
coupon for details!
C N -1 0 -6 1
T H E  A D J U T A N T  G E N E R A L  
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  T H E  A R M Y
W A S H IN G T O N  2 5 , D .C . A T T N :  A G S T
Please send me the booklet4‘Selected for Success,”  describing career opportunities 
in the Women’s Army Corps.
□ {Cheek here i f  you also want inform ation on the U-week ” sam pler plan for  college jun iors.)
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